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“ Creating a great 
neighbourhood 
sometimes means 
taking advantage 
of opportunities 
already available to 
us, and sometimes 
means creating the 
opportunities for 
ourselves.

 PaGE 14

HavinG fun in 
MccauLEy

“The last, and what I 
think is the greatest way 
to have fun in McCauley, is 
simply interacting with all 
the friends I have around 
the neighbourhood in 
some of the great little 
restaurants and coffee 
shops we have here.

 PaGE 10

jOys Of nEW 
activitiEs

“Taking up a new 
activity and practicing 
until you get good at it 
spreads happy feelings to 
other parts of your life.
 PaGE 6

Inside
tHis MOntH:

@BMCNEWS
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yOu can GEt tHE 
LATEST ON YOUR 
cOMMunity 
OnLinE!

Moratorium Extended
Housing options to benefit communities.

Mayor Don Iveson has publicly 
championed continuing the mora-
torium and challenged other neigh-
bourhoods to welcome their share of 
non-market housing in their com-
munities.

In a media scrum after a meeting of 
City Council’s Executive Committee 
on April 12, Iveson said, “Yes, people 
are going to push back and say: ‘No, 
I don’t want these poor people living 
in my neighbourhood,’ but frankly, 
I’d say that’s an un-Edmontonian at-
titude. I expect this council to stand 
up for vulnerable Edmontonians and 
do what’s right because it’s in the 
best interest of the city.”

This strong statement came after City 
Council voted to extend the morato-
rium on City funding of non-market 
housing in five inner city neighbour-
hoods. Council also directed the City 
Administration to develop pilot proj-
ects encouraging affordable home 
ownership, improving housing, and 

encouraging more families to move 
into the neighbourhoods. 

Plans for these pilot projects will be 
reviewed by Council in 2017 when 
the status of the moratorium will 
also be discussed.

“I think this was the right call,” said 
McCauley resident Anna Bubel. “I’m 
looking forward to a new chapter in 
McCauley’s housing history. I can’t 
wait to see if we can entice Habitat 
for Humanity to come build; encour-
age more legal secondary and garage 
suites; and find ways to shut down 
the slum landlords and redevelop 
their properties. I want to be part of a 
positive agenda that meets the hous-
ing needs of a broad range of people 
in our community.”

Residents in the five inner city 
neighbourhoods have already been 
working with City Administration 
on pilot projects through the Realiz-
ing Housing Potential initiative. Mc-
Cauley residents and the McCauley 
Community League have been push-

ing for affordable home ownership, 
improved quality of housing, and 
smaller projects with family-orient-
ed housing.  

At the Executive Committee meet-
ing, about a dozen residents from the 
five inner city communities and peo-
ple from non-profit housing orga-
nizations spoke passionately about 
this complex issue. The McCauley 
Community League presented the 
diverse views of 21 residents who at-
tended a meeting on April 4 to talk 
about proposed exemptions to the 
moratorium.

From a McCauley perspective, the 
decisions by Council are a win-win-
win: the moratorium is extended, 
the mayor publicly challenged other 
neighbourhoods to take their share 
of non-market housing, and there’s 
a promise of new housing initiatives 
tailored to meet the needs of our 
community.

Phil is President of the McCauley Com-
munity League.

Phil O’hara

McCauley Grows in Abundance

MLA Brian Mason hands the McCauley Community League’s Mike Van Boom a cheque for $22,000 for the Abundant 
Communities Initiative at the MCL’s AGM on March 21. For more about the Abundant Community project in McCauley, 
see page seven. Paula E. Kirman
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Paula E. Kirman • BMC News Staff 

McCauley Musings
Recreational activities range from 
pastimes that are very physical (like 
sports) to physically passive but 
mentally active (like games - both 
the board and video varieties), to 
ones that are truly leisure (laying 
on a beach and soaking up the sun; 
binge-watching Netflix).

I have found that for me, personally, 
most of my recreation is of the men-
tal/creative sort: writing, playing 
music, making art. These activities 
also often border on what I do for a 
living. As a result, I tend to spend a 
lot of the day in a “work” frame of 
mind - even when I am trying to re-
lax.

So, balance is something that I am 

trying to work into my life. Trying 
to incorporate more physical activ-
ities, like walking or cycling more. 

Being physically and mentally at 
rest is also needed for balance. I 
don’t watch a lot of television, but 
have found a few series I like on 
Netflix and yes, I have ploughed 
through several seasons in a short 
period of time. 

Rediscovering interests of the past 
is also a great way to bring some bal-
ance - and nostalgia - into life. I love 
Archie comic books and am enjoy-
ing the rebooted series that is out 
now, bringing the characters into 
the modern world. Also, colouring 
books for adults - I hated colouring 
as a kid, but find it very relaxing 
now. Bring on the mandalas and 
paisley patterns.

Balance is necessary for having a 
better mental outlook and physical 
health. Now, excuse me - I have an-
other five seasons of Gilmore Girls to 
get through!

Our theme for May is Recreation and 
several of our writers explore ways in 
which they like to have fun. I think 
for many of our contributors, writing 
and photography are recreational 
activities, and I am so glad they have 
decided to share their love of words 
and pictures with the paper.

Recreation is now a bigger part of 
our pages, with our new feature of 
a Sudoku puzzle on page 15. The 
solution is found on page 6, which 
comes way before 15, so no cheating! 
Seriously, we’re trying to find new 
ways to engage readers and grow 
interest in the paper.

Speaking of which, we’re still looking 
for a few ad sales reps, so if you want to 
help support the paper while making 
a few dollars in your spare time, this 
might be a good opportunity for you. 
And if you have a local business in 
or around McCauley or Boyle Street, 
please consider advertising with us. 
We need your support and are very 
grateful for our group of advertisers 
who grace the pages of the paper on a 
regular basis.

As always, if you have contributions, 
suggestions, or would like to volunteer 
with us, please contact me at editor@
bmcnews.org. We are always in need 
of  block carriers and contributors, 
especially photographers who can 
cover local events. Thanks, and  have 
a great month of May!

Paula E. Kirman • BMC News Staff 

Editor’s Notes

Do you want to respond to 
something that you read in these 
pages or that is going on in the 
community? Share your thoughts 
with a Letter to the Editor. Send 
your letters to editor@bmcnews.
org. Letters should be no longer 
than 300 words, and may be edited 
for length or clarity. Publication is 
not guaranteed. The deadline for 
letters is the same as other content: 
the 12th of the month.

The theme for June is “Food.”  This 
includes favourite local restau-
rants. Shopping locally. What are 
some of the healthy choices you 
are making? What is a recipe from 
your culture? Do you grow your 
own food? Food shopping on a 
budget. Deadline: May 12. Send 
submissions to: editor@bmcnews.
org. Articles should be 500 words 
or less and accompanied by photo-
graphs when possible.

Letters to the Editor

Suite B1, 10826 – 95 Street, Edmonton AB, T5H 2E3
P: (780) 425-3475  F: (780) 429-4075

E: info@bmcnews.org
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issues affecting this community. The 
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staff, or Editorial Committee of the paper.
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BLOCK CARRIERS
Sandra Barnes, Nathan Binnema, Brockman 
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Garrison, Michelle Cumming, Barry Daniels, 
John Gee, Rosalie Gelderman, Rich Gossen 
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Boyle street 
and Mccauley 
crime and 
safety numbers

Report “john” activity & license plate numbers • (780) 421-2656

Report Problem Properties & Derelict Houses • (780) 496-6031

Report Gang Activity • (780) 414-4567
       

EPS General Crime/Complaints • (780) 423-4567

EPS website • edmontonpolice.ca
- click on Crime Prevention 

REACH Edmonton website • www.reachedmonton.ca

Crime Stoppers • 1-800-222-8477  
                                     1-800-222-TIPS

A Necessary Balance

Our Next Issue. . .
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McCauley Clean Up 2016
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, May 28 
E4C McCauley Apartments
9541-108A Avenue

Do you have unwanted items 
in your house or yard? If so, the 
community is rallying up some 
volunteers who will pick up 
your old couches, chairs, tables, 
mattresses, tree branches, yard 
waste, and other items, and get 
rid of them for free. 

This spring, E4C and the McCau-
ley Community League are or-
ganizing the annual McCauley 
Community Clean Up a little bit 
earlier than usual. The event is 
scheduled for Saturday, May 28 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and it will 
again take place in the back park-
ing lot of McCauley apartments 
(9541 108A Avenue).

Community members are invited 
to call for a pick up appointment 
(780) 424-2870), or you can drop 
your items off at McCauley Apart-

ments on May 28. There are a lim-
ited number of appointments we 
take, so call early to avoid being 
disappointed. And, while this 
service is open to picking up a lot 
of things, please no construction 
materials, hazardous wastes, or 
large appliances.

The community is welcome to en-
joy a free BBQ lunch as provided 
by the Edmonton Host Lions Club 
and Sacred Heart Church of the 
First Peoples.

Organizers for the McCauley 
Community Clean Up are still 
looking for volunteers for litter 
pick up, and volunteer drivers 
and trucks.

For more information, or to vol-
unteer, please call David or Taro 
at (780) 424-2870

The McCauley Community Clean 
Up is sponsored by E4C, the Mc-
Cauley Community League, and 
the City of Edmonton. 

Boyle McCauley News 
is seeking to expand its 
advertising sales team 
with additional part-time 
Ad Sales Representatives.
Reporting to the Advertising Coordinator, this 
part-time, commission-based position is perfect for 
those seeking experience for a sales career or someone 
who is interested in additional income.

Advertising sales representatives will represent Boyle 
McCauley News by:
• presenting the paper’s advertising package to 

prospective advertisers
• providing the necessary follow-up to close the deal 

Prospective candidates should be goal-oriented self-
starters who can work with little to no supervision. 
Knowledge of the Boyle Street and McCauley 
neighbourhoods is essential, especially of the businesses 
and organizations in the area. Excellent spoken and 
written English is also essential. Knowledge of an Asian 
language (Vietnamese, Cantonese, Mandarin, Thai . . .) 
could be an asset. Basic computer skills required.

submit a cover letter and resume in 
confidence to info@bmcnews.org. 
Position will remain open until suitable candidates are found.

WE’RE HIRING!

Our Volunteers at Pizza Night

About 40 of our volunteers enjoyed an evening of pizza, pop, and socializing at 
Tony’s Pizza on April 19. Paula E. Kirman  
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Liz’s Homestyle Grill makes it sound 
like you could get meat loaf or an 
open-faced turkey sandwich with 
mashed potatoes, gravy, and home-
made coleslaw on the side. While 
that wasn’t the case, the multi-page 
menu included ordinary “family 
restaurant” food with some pub spe-
cials: all day breakfast, deep fried 
appetizers, salads, burgers, and 
sandwiches. Virtually anything was 
in a kitchen freezer ready to be fried 
up and served. There were thirteen 
daily soups and about a dozen daily 
specials (which I think are available 
every day).

Liz’s place sits at the ground floor of 
the Boardwalk apartment building 
on Jasper Avenue, a pretty sweet spot 

across from the river valley. Once you 
are inside, it’s rather dark and mod-
estly furnished. It could be a din-
er, but lacked the 1950s ambiance. 
There was a full bar to belly up to, 
four big screen TVs to watch sports, 
a claw machine to catch stuffed ani-
mals for a loonie and a public video 
game machine. Minors are only al-
lowed before 6 p.m. as I think it turns 
into a sports bar in the evening.

I wasn’t looking for a pub or a diner 
or a family-style place necessarily, 
but just a place to have lunch and 
Liz’s served that purpose too.

Our server was genuinely friendly, 
helpful, and speedy. My co-diner and 
I both got out of the box a little: I opt-
ed for the Greek burger and he the 
dill pickle chicken wings with a bas-
ket of fries. We knew our food was 

ready when we heard the kitchen bell 
(and I imagined the “order up” yelled 
by the cook). It was served promptly 
so it was hot and as fresh as it gets. 
The fries were the crinkle cut ones 
you get from a frozen bag, topped 
with seasoning salt. The Greek burg-
er provided an interesting variation: 
a mostly beef patty with Greek salad 
on top (lettuce, tomato, olives, feta 
cheese, cucumber) on a bun. The 
chicken wings were not as weird 
as expected: lots of dill flavouring, 
not as much pickle. The wings were 
quite large with flavoured oil rather 
than a sauce or rub. We found out 
about wing Wednesdays when one 
can choose from the extensive list 
of wing varieties. A hefty amount of 
fries accompanied the mains.

All-in-all, it wasn’t bad as far as 
dine r /p u b /f a m i l y  r e s t a u r a n t /
a l l - d ay-breakfast place in a strip 
mall can be. Prices were in the $10-
$20 range and the two of us got out 
of there for less than $50. There 
is potential here. The location on 
Jasper Avenue is terrific. The staff 
is friendly. It might be a good spot 
to watch the game and grab some-
thing to drink and a few wings, zuc-
chini sticks, and onion rings. Some 
signature fresh-cut fries could 
bring it out of the ordinary and into 
a great neighbourhood eatery.

John lives in Boyle Street.

Multipurpose with Potential

COLOUR ON THIS SPREAD

liz’s Homestyle grill
WEstErn

#120, 8930 Jasper Avenue

(780) 421-4446

DINING
OUT

jOhn hOOPEr

FREE Plants will be available at the 
corner of 94 Street and 109A Ave-
nue (NE corner of Caboto Park be-
hind the Boys and Girls Club) on 
Saturday, May 7.

Bring whatever you have to trade: 
pots, tools, perennials, anything 
plant-related for whatever plants 
others bring. If you have lilies or 
anything that needs thinning, this 
is your chance. Dig some up and 
drop them off, then choose some-
thing of equal value to take away. 

I will have seedlings of hollyhocks, 
beans, squash (yellow crookneck), 
nasturtiums, chives, ground cov-
ers, and possibly others. Bring cof-
fee and a chair - sit for a spell and 
visit!

jOannE mcnEal

Examples of some of the flowers you may find at the Plant Exchange, photographed at Joanne’s house. Joanne McNeal  

Plant Exchange on May 7
Bring something 
and take 
something for 
your gardens.

Diner/pub fare at Liz’s Grill. John Hooper   LIZGRILL.JPG
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COLOUR ON THIS SPREAD

The New “Kidz” on the Block, MZD 
(also known as Mile Zero Dance), lo-
cated at Spazio Performativo (10816-
95 Street) are the life of the party in 
McCauley with so many activities and 
events breathing new life into our 
hood. Here is a recent sample:

Tim Folkmann’s Dance Spot launched 
on Thursday, March 10. This  storefront 
installation invited passersby to press 
the button and DANCE! Available 24 
hours a day, footage to be uploaded to 
MZD’s Vimeo site. 

A Draw-a-Thon happened on Satur-
day, March 12 until 5 a.m. and featured 
performance art and community fun 
for all ages.

On April 15th, MZD held an Anything 
But Clothes (ABC) party to raise some 
funds and celebrate the launch of the 
Archival BAM (Beings & Matter) in 
April. The goal was to dress creatively 
and get a free drink ticket! To promote 
the party, the MZD project manage-
ment team and their associates head-
ed out to the streets of Little Italy.

Lee lives in McCauley.

Mile Zero Dance: Art in Motion
MZD crosses 
borders 
between 
visual and 
performance 
art.

lEE balE

Anything But Clothes in Giovanni Caboto Park. Supplied  
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Joys of New Activities

For some crazy reason, the subject 
of recreation sent me back to grade 
school recess and gym class, both of 
which were excruciatingly painful 
for clumsy me. You’ve heard of the 
last kid picked for the team – well, 
that was me. I think it was those 
feelings that set me up for a greatly 
sedimentary life. 

Things have improved in the last 
couple of years. I took up yoga about 
a year and a half ago, which helped 
me discover some strengths I didn’t 
know I had. The class is $3 at 3:30 
p.m. on Thursdays at the Boyle 
Street Plaza. I’ve finally learned that 
I’m much more flexible than I ever 
imagined. I guess that’s the thing 
about recreational activities - when 
you find something you’re good at it 
builds your sense of self, otherwise 
called self-esteem. So, after nearly 
50 years I can shake the self image 
of being clumsy. There are lots of 
good programs at the Boyle Street 
Community League, so check them 
out. 

Taking up a new activity and 
practicing until you get good at it 
spreads happy feelings to other parts 
of your life. About the same time I 
took up yoga, I got a young, full of 
enthusiasm lab cross who requires 
long daily walks. We walk from 
three to seven kilometres a day, no 

matter the weather. I was surprised 
to find out that this is about the same 
mileage that someone training for 
a marathon puts on, and the first 
time I have even come close to doing 
anything athletic. It’s not only good 
for the body, but great for the soul.

The beauty of the river valley never 
ceases to amaze me: the river glittering 
in sunlight; the trees catching the 
light of the sun; seeing the moon 
when it first appears on the horizon in 
its largest splendour. We’ve formed a 
community down in the valley. We all 
refer to each other as whose mom and 
dad we are: Chico’s mom and Ben’s 
dad, etc. The cardiovascular exercise 
and the vitamin D just flooding your 
body helps cure what ails you. Just 
being in nature lifts your spirits. Any 
activity that increases you heart rate 
has an uplifting effect. 

I know many people are so stressed 
with the demands of work and family, 
that they have little energy left over 
for themselves. However, it’s like the 
stewardess says on the plane: you 
have to put your air mask on first and 
then worry about everybody else. So, 
I think that we all deserve to take 
a little time for ourselves and do 
something that elevates our heart 
rates. 

Manon is a resident of Boyle Street and 
an active volunteer in the community. 
This column contains her own 
opinions, and is not affiliated with the 
Boyle Street Community League.

manOn aubry

BoyleBits: A View 
from Boyle Street

Notice to Dog Owners

The Edmonton Metropolitan Chorus is 
hosting a concert celebrating Canada’s 
Aboriginal Peoples. We want to do our 
part to promote healing after the Truth 
and Reconciliation Commission. The 
concert is called “Our Home and Na-
tive Land” and features an installation 
from the Red Dress Project, and a cel-
ebration of the lives of murdered and 
missing Aboriginal women. A Cree 
women’s duo and an Inuit women’s 
duo will be singing. It is an opportuni-

ty for non-Aboriginal people to learn 
first hand. 

The concert is May 15, and takes place 
at First Presbyterian Church at 10026 
105 Street. Tickets are $5-$20 and are 
available at Tox on the Square, Ticket-
master, or from a choir member.

You are also invited to attend a FREE 
concert of my String Orchestra TEM-
PO on June 5 at 2 p.m. at the Glenrose 
Hospital Auditorium.

hEart Of thE city fEstival uPdatE

CheCk out the 

NeW moNthly 

PuZZle oN 

PaGE 15  aNd 

CheCk your 

aNsWers here:

Thank you to everyone who attend-
ed our Volunteer Rally at the Carrot 
Cafe on April 10! It was wonderful to 
share poetry, music, and a heck of a 
lot of coffee together!

This month, while busy getting set 
for the festival in June, we are hav-
ing a fundraiser at the Druid Irish 
Pub (11606 Jasper Ave)! This tradi-
tion starts at 5:30 p.m. on Saturday, 
May 7. There will be a silent auction, 
and performances from Dana Wylie, 

Sebastian Barrera, and Boosh & The 
Dip. The $10 ticket comes with a free 
drink, and all proceeds go to keeping 
the Heart of the City Festival bearing 
strong.

For tickets, get them at the door, from 
any festival board member, or email 
heartcityfest@gmail.com. See you on 
the 7th at the Druid, and get ready for 
another fun, family-friendly festival on 
June 4 and 5 in Giovanni Caboto Park!

Rylan is a board member with Heart of 
the City.

rylan Kafara

Successful Volunteer Rally; 
Upcoming Fundraiser

Puzzle 1 (Easy, difficulty rating 0.42)

2 1 5 6 9 3 8 4 7
6 9 4 7 2 8 1 3 5
8 7 3 4 1 5 6 9 2
3 4 7 5 6 2 9 8 1
5 8 1 9 3 4 2 7 6
9 2 6 1 8 7 4 5 3
7 5 8 2 4 1 3 6 9
1 3 9 8 5 6 7 2 4
4 6 2 3 7 9 5 1 8

Generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku on Mon Apr 25 16:50:59 2016 GMT. Enjoy!

nEW!
sud     OKu

jOannE mcnEal

Two Upcoming Concerts

Giovanni Caboto Park is NOT an off-
leash park! 

A City of Edmonton bylaw says: 
“Dogs must be on leash at all times, 
except in designated off-leash ar-
eas.” We also have to clean up after 
our dogs so the grass and sidewalks 

stay clean for folks to walk – and re-
member that children play there! 
The closest off-leash areas to Mc-
Cauley are Borden Park and another 
down by Jasper Avenue. 

Check the City website (www.
edmonton.ca) for off-leash areas.

Ann Vriend and the Rooster Davis Group performing at Blues On Whyte in April. Ann (far 
left) is a resident of McCauley and a very accomplished singer/songwriter. Paula E. Kirman

McCauley Musician at Blues On Whyte
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Once the first two bases, transport 
and education, are covered, you can 
start looking at some of the other 
things that make a house a home. 
And what better topic to think about 
than how to relax? Work and study 
can take a big chunk out of any fami-
ly’s day, and their homes should ide-
ally serve as both a place of rest, and 
also a base from where they can take 
part in their favourite recreational 
activities.

how active is your lifestyle?

People who have very physically 
active lifestyles want nearby ame-
nities to be very different to those 
with more sedentary lifestyles. Ac-
tive people tend to seek out wide, 
open, outdoor areas with facilities 
like tracks, dedicated cycling lanes, 
or sport fields. If they do not mind 
sacrificing outdoor space for being 
closer to downtown areas, they tend 
to seek areas with good gyms.

Do your selected neighbourhoods 
have the right facilities to support 
your lifestyle? McCauley, being in 
a downtown area, strikes a good 
balance between access to outdoor 

spaces, and access to indoor recre-
ation areas.

What activities do you and your 
family like doing?

What are the things you and your 
family like to do to relax? While 
sports and recreation conjures up 
images of cycling around parks, it 
can be much more than that. Some 
things to consider are:

Non-physical recreation: This is a 
wide area and covers things such as 
eating out, the movies, and visiting 
institutions such as the library or 
museum.

Volunteer work: As families grow 
older, they also look forward to giv-
ing back to the community, and 
many take up volunteering as rec-
reation. Having easy access to their 
chosen charities therefore makes 
the trips to serve the community 
much easier.

Special interest groups: If your fami-
ly is actively involved in niche activ-
ities, then you may want to also live 
near an area where the activity is 
readily available. An example would 
be archery: Mill Creek Ravine South 

is home to the Capital Region Ar-
chery Club.

McCauley is a great place for 
non-physical recreation as its mul-
ticultural environment means that 
there are various types of entertain-
ment and food available in the area. 
McCauley also has Commonwealth 
Stadium, the largest stadium by 
seating capacity in Canada, this 
means access to top-tier sport-
ing events (such as the 2015 FIFA 
Women’s World Cup) and great 
concerts with the likes of One Di-
rection performing there recent-
ly.

As well, the nearby Common-
wealth Rec Centre offers a variety 
of physical activities for you and 
your family, especially swimming. 

What is the quality you require 
of your sports and recreation fa-
cilities?

This is a question more suited for 
those pursuing a career in sports, 
and could very well be the most im-
portant question to ask when choos-
ing a place to live: what access do 
you get to top-class sporting educa-
tion and facilities?

As home to the Commonwealth Sta-
dium, McCauley easily tops the list 
for quality.

What can you build as part of your 
home?

If you do not have access to certain 
facilities, can you make up for it by 
having it in your home? Simpler 
equipment includes keeping a tread-
mill and weight set in the basement, 
whereas something like a swimming 
pool would need a large space and 
high maintenance. McCauley would 
not have large land areas for houses, 
but would allow for smaller equip-
ment to be kept at home.

Conclusion

Sports and recreation will take up a 
good chunk of a family’s time after 
work and study, so a handy neigh-
bourhood is important. McCauley 
has access to the biggest stadium 
in Canada, so for sports and con-
cert-loving people it’s a no-brainer 
neighbourhood, giving it a 5 out of 5.

Evelina lives in McCauley and is 
the owner of Evelina Developments, 
which builds custom, luxury homes in 
Edmonton.

Part Three: Sports and Recreation

McCauley 
Abundant 
Community 
Project

Neighbours knowing neighbours 
helps McCauley be a better place for 
all of us to live. Many of us do this in-
formally already: we keep an eye on 
each other’s homes, shovel our neigh-
bour’s sidewalk, share our gardening 
skills, greet each other on the street 
and across our fences, or maybe even 
gather over a shared meal. 

By talking to our neighbours, we dis-
cover their wishes for what makes a 
great neighbourhood, what activities 
they would want to join, and what 
skills and experience they would be 
willing to share with others. The Mc-
Cauley Abundant Community Project 
provides a structure and support to 
build these connections and network, 
strengthening our community. 

A Neighbourhood Connector will find 

Location, Location, Location
EvElina mannarinO

frOm thE archivEs: aPril 2010

Honouring Volunteers at the MCL AGM

The McCauley Community League’s AGM took place on March 21. In addition to 
the usual business, such as electing the Board of Directors, volunteers who were 
active in the MCL’s different programs and events were honoured. Board mem-
bers Rosalie Gelderman (left) and Grace Kuipers show a display with the names 
of volunteers. In terms of the MCL board, Phil O’Hara is now President, Mike Van 
Boom is Vice President, Rosalie Gelderman is Secretary, and Shauna Forsyth is 
Treasurer. Dan Glugosh, Grace Kuipers, Randy Loewen, Elizabeth McEwan, and 
Albert Bernard continue as Directors at Large, and are joined by new member 
David Williamson. Paula E. Kirman 

and lead a team of individual Block 
Connectors throughout McCauley 
who are willing to talk to their neigh-
bours, engaging and encouraging 
them to meet and look out for each 
other. Cultural Connectors will assist 
when Block Connectors encounter 
families who speak limited or no En-
glish. They will provide interpreta-
tion services and be a bridge. Inter-
cultural training will be provided to 
the community to assist all of us in 
reaching out and embracing the rich 
cultural diversity of McCauley. 

Resources and support are provided 
by Abundant Community Edmonton. 
They offer assistance to neighbour-
hoods across the city. Currently, over 
25 are participating and another 30 
are hoping to join. Money received 
from the Community Initiative Pro-
gram (CIP) of the Province of Alberta 
will allow the Neighbourhood and 
Cultural Connectors to be paid for the 
first year of the project. 

If you are interested in participating 
in the project in any of the leadership 
roles, please email Rosalie Gelderman 
at mccauleycommunityleague2014@
gmail.com. Join the Support Team, be 
a Block Connector or a Cultural Con-
nector, and help build connection 
and belonging in McCauley, increase 
safety on your block, and build neigh-
bourhood capacity to respond to is-
sues and concerns. 

Opportunities to 
get involved.
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GLOW Lantern Parade
Boyle Street lights up with lanterns made by community members.
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On March 19, Boyle Street was “aglow” with 
floating lanterns that had been made by 

community members who worked on this 
project for a number of weeks. A colourful 

dragon was one of the centrepieces, as well as a 
bear, owl, and horse, not to mention a number 

of stars and other bright creations.

The parade started at the Boyle Street Plaza 
and wound its way around the neighbourhood. 

GLOW was organized by Quarters Arts and 
funded in part by the Edmonton Arts Council 

through the Community Arts Program 
and Make Something Edmonton’s Project 

Accelerator Grant Program.

PhOtOs by Paula E. Kirman
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10644-97 St.
424-4830

4118-118 Ave.
474-2229

The Finest European Quality
Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday to Saturday

Closed Sunday; considered a family day by Italian Bakery

We specialize in European breads, pastries, torta, rye,
sour dough/white sour dough bread, crusty buns and 

offer a full line of fresh Italian meats and cheeses.

10 loaves
White or Brown Sliced

Great Selection
Cheeses &
Coldcuts

Made Fresh Daily - Fast and tasty

$13.99

ItalIan SandwIcheS 

$2.50 and up

Therapeutic
Recreation

ian yOunG 

Ability and Community

“If bread is the necessity of life, recre-
ation is a close second.” - Edward Bel-
lamy (American author, 1850-1898)

Recreation can be both fun and 
healthy for the mind and body. 
Through my journey, I had many 
forms of therapy: speech, occupation-
al, physical and even recreational. 
The objective of my therapies was to 
become as independent as possible.

After any setback, the limits of what 
you were capable of doing previous-
ly can change. However, recreational 
therapy reintroduced me to things I 
enjoyed before: dining out, shopping 
for myself, travelling, visiting with 
friends and family, enjoying concerts, 
going to movies, and such.

So, recreation can not only be fun, but 
therapeutic. 

I consider myself a social person, so 
I enjoy being around people without 
limitations. I consider myself a “food-
ie,” so I love dining out. I’m an avid 
reader, so I enjoy libraries. And, I am 
a thrift store “fashionista,” so I love 
scouring shops for new finds. 

My favourite recreation that I find 
healthy and exhilarating is walking 
my best friend: my pup Maggie! The 
abundance of off-leash parks is great 
and a favourite is Dawson Park. It runs 
between 84 Street and 92 Street on 
the north bank of the North Saskatch-
ewan River, extending north to Jasper 
Avenue. Conversing with other dog 
walkers, enjoying beautiful scenery, 
and Maggie meeting new four-legged 
friends with the stunning views of the 
river valley are the best parts.

Exercise, socializing, fresh air, and 
nature are all parts of my favourite 
form of recreation!

With winter slipping away, I have 
been looking forward to summer fun 
in McCauley. One way I have fun and 
get my exercise is walking. When 
I get an errand I need to run, even 
in winter, I love to walk as much as 
I can, whether it be downtown or 
sometimes even on the south side. 
Often I will walk from my house 
near Caboto Park up to the Cromdale 
Shoppers Drug Mart and back, and if 
it is one of my days off, it is kind of 
nice to cap off a long walk like that 
with a short nap. I always wake up 
feeling so healthy and refreshed 
when I do that.

Although it is something that can 
be done all year round, due to dry 
skin I have to curtail my swimming 
activities slightly in the winter. I feel 
so lucky to have the Commonwealth 
Stadium Recreation Centre nearby, 
and I try to take full advantage of it. 
There are many things to do there 
besides swimming of course: they 
have indoor soccer, clubs of many 
kinds, a full gymnasium, and raquet-
ball courts, but mostly when I go 
there and don’t swim, I like to ride 
the exercise bikes and then do a cool 
down on the walking track. I often 
lift weights there as well, and I find 
that when I exert myself either by 
walking or swimming or even play-
ing basketball or badminton I end up 
feeling great for at least a few days.

Now that the snow is starting to melt 
from the ground though, I am look-
ing forward to replacing my snor-
kelling gear with new equipment 
and going to the pool again with it 
on a regular basis. What I love about 
snorkelling is that it reduces stress 
through the exercise of doing laps 
in the pool. I also find that it is such 

a great opportunity to do a type of 
meditation, because when you use 
a snorkel in water you can see per-
fectly all around you but there is no 
sound at all. In 2014, I travelled to 
Hawaii and did some snorkelling af-
ter practising for a few weeks at Com-
monwealth’s pool and it has literally 
opened up a whole new world to me.

The other seasonal activity that I am 
going to participate in this spring is 
cycling. I know that you can ride a 
bike all year round, but I have never 
made that transition. What I really 
enjoy about cycling is just getting 
into a rhythm on a hot day and going 
for miles and miles. I have a sports 
watch that tells me how much activ-
ity I am engaging in, and being on a 
bike really seems to be the best way 
to burn off calories and get that nec-
essary cardio time that our bodies 
need.

The last, and what I think is the 
greatest way to have fun in McCau-
ley, is simply interacting with all 
the friends I have around the neigh-
bourhood in some of the great lit-
tle restaurants and coffee shops we 
have here. I really like that now that 
I have lived here for 15 years, I have 
gotten to know so many people. I am 
looking forward to warm summer 
mornings and going to Spinelli’s to 
get a free newspaper and order their 
delicious ham and cheese croissants 
with an Orangina and sit down to 
enjoy the company of friends and 
neighbours. I can also see myself 
going into beautiful Zocalo and en-
joying all the plants and flowers and 
ordering an Americano and getting 
a little piece of dark chocolate with 
it. Sometimes I wish it could be sum-
mer forever!

Leif lives in McCauley.

Having Fun
in McCauley

lEif GrEGErsEn
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What’s more disturbing? Recalls 
of autos or recalls of food?

When I see picturesque 
European towns, I don’t think 
of charm or history - I think of 
faulty plumbing and no heat.

Isabelle is a writer who was a 
long-time resident of McCauley.

isabEllE fOOrd

Something Funny

Random Rambling
KEri brEcKEnridGE

Keri’s Corner
My husband and I spend most of our 
free time, in the nice weather, outdoors. 
Our favourite form of recreation is ex-
ploring. We’ve been in all directions 
of the compass within this city. We’ve 
discovered many hidden gems and had 
some memorable moments.

We have a special affinity with birds. 
One early summer day, we took a brief 
jaunt into Riverdale. It was a partly 
cloudy day with a comfortable amount 
of warmth. We were passing a yard with 
a birdbath and stopped to observe a sol-
itary sparrow bathing himself. He had 
the whole bath to himself and bathed 
with great relish, chirping heartily and 
shaking his feathers with vigour. He 
didn’t seem at all to mind that he had 

an audience. In fact, I think he enjoyed 
sharing his pleasure. We watched for a 
few minutes then continued our walk, 
smiling.

Our meanderings can sometimes bring 
us into interesting neighbourhoods. 
We found Forrest Heights a couple 
of years ago because Reinhardt rides 
the bus through the area on his way to 
work. We took a Saturday and walked 
its streets. The houses are older and 
well-maintained. Some of the streets 
slope down giving opportunity for 
creative yards. Tall, happy trees line 
the streets. It’s on the south bank of 
the valley and the view of a summer 
sunset is spectacular.

We’ve had many summer days in 
McKinnon Ravine. It’s a lovely walk 
with a gentle downward grade that 

leads to the river. We were walking 
along enjoying the sunlight one day 
when we decided to take a path up. 
Looking behind us we obtained a 
good perspective of all the dragonflies 
flying about, swirling, chasing insects 
with bits of light reflecting off of their 
wings. It was quite mesmerizing. The 
intricate patterns they flew around 
each other and the precise maneuver-
ability that they could execute kept 
us in our place observing them for a 
while. We were enchanted.

We’ve been enchanted by many such 
chance moments. It’s what brings us 
on our ramblings again and again. 
We do have a beautiful city, especially 
in the summer, and I want to see ev-
ery bit of it.

Keri lives and rambles in Boyle Street. 

Recreation, for Keri and I, is best 
kept simple. Long walks. Real-
ly, really long, whole day, five-
plus hours walking and winding 
through foot paths in the river 
valley. Sometime we take a quick, 
barefoot plunge in a handy creek 
on a hot, summer day of wander-
ing about.

Walking is the simplest good-
for-you thing you can do. This is 
besides eating your vegetables 
and drinking more water and is 
important for your biped equip-
ment. We can go through a lot of 
non-alcoholic, non-sugar syrup 
water on a walk, so it is important 
to stay hydrated. However, good 
coffee can be a deciding point of 
our walking direction. Thus, we 
plot according to good coffee. The 
amazing bean can exert a strong 
pull on us. I can already hear the 
Bob Dylan harmonica . . . oh, wait, 
that’s me.

To make a distinction about cof-
fee: you quite likely use some 
form of coffee in the workplace. 
Coffee is a part of the different 
jobs I’ve done, like grass cutting 
and landscaping. The good old 
Timmy’s is ubiquitous when run-
ning around in crew trucks in var-
ious directions around the city. 
However, for recreational coffee 
we turn to the renderings of Star-

bucks or Second Cup and their $6 
lattes.

Alternatively, you could choose 
to sit down and hydrate or enjoy 
your bean of choice in your home 
with a book. There’s such an easy 
relationship here. When you’re 
out and about you can talk about 
things you read. When you’re at 
home, the book fits in the hand 
that isn’t holding the coffee. 

My son has experience working in 
a library and has observed reading 
habits, citing that the majority of 
women read fiction. Men, if they 
read at all, it’s mostly non-fiction. 
However, take someone like Ste-
phen King - my estimation is that 
Mr. King lives in beautifully scenic 
Maine and would have the time to 
walk around in mystic nature. Per-
haps he stays responsibly hydrated 
or even pursues the bean, having 
once been fond of red wine which, 
I’d think, doesn’t necessarily in-
volve the same kind of walking. 

When walking about in really 
good outdoors, in really mystic 
wilderness, who can say what 
voices can come to you out of old 
trails? Enjoy the sunshine, read 
good books, stay hydrated, and 
enjoy whatever adventure lies be-
fore you.

Reinhardt lives in Boyle Street with 
his wife Keri Breckenridge.

Across from the Winspear Centre
marketdrugsmedical.com 422-1397

10203 - 97 Street
EdmontonProducts for Health

and Wellness

rEinhardt hEinrichs

In Pursuit of 
Books and the 
Bean

Swinging Seasons

Whether it was too warm for winter or too chilly for spring did not matter to this 
McCauley child, enjoying an afternoon in the back yard. Evelina Mannarino
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#101 • 9538-103A AVE • AT THE BOYLE PLAZA
EDMONTON, AB  • 780-426-9265
W W W. BOYLE STREE TCL .COM • INFO@BOYLE STREE TCL .COM

WE’VE GOT GREAT SPACES FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT OR MEETING!

GET MORE DETAILS AT BOYLESTREETCL.COM 

JOIN US FOR OUR
MAY 2016 
PROGRAMMING

SUNDAYS
11AM-1PM BADMINTON DROP-IN*

  1-3PM BALLROOM INSTRUCTION (FREE)

MONDAYS
1-4:30PM PIU YUM RECREATION CLUB (FREE)
6:30-7:30PM KIDS MARTIAL ARTS AND FITNESS 
7:30-8:30PM ADULT MARTIAL ARTS AND FITNESS 
BOTH MARTIAL ARTS FREE TO BOYLE STREET RESIDENTS

TUESDAYS
7-9PM MUSICAL MAMAS (LAST TUESDAY OF THE MONTH)
7-10PM HIP-HOP (FREE)

WEDNESDAYS
4:30-5:30PM FLOOR HOCKEY DROP-IN*
6:30-7:30PM KIDS MARTIAL ARTS AND FITNESS 
7:30-8:30PM ADULT MARTIAL ARTS AND FITNESS 
BOTH MARTIAL ARTS FREE TO BOYLE STREET RESIDENTS

THURSDAYS
2-4PM SOCCER/BASKETBALL DROP-IN* 
5:30-7PM YOGA DROP-IN*

FRIDAYS
1-3PM FLOOR HOCKEY DROP-IN*
7-9PM YOUNG CREE DRUMMERS (FREE)
10PM-MIDNIGHT BASKETBALL DROP-IN* 

PATIO POTLUCK THE 2ND FRIDAY 
OF EACH MONTH AT 6PM FROM 

MAY THROUGH SEPTEMBER!

OPEN GYM MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9-11AM

COMMUNITY CAFÉ + BOARD GAMES 
1ST AND 3RD MONDAY OF THE MONTH 7-9PM

* ALL DROP-IN PROGRAMS ARE $3 PER SESSION AND REQUIRE A CURRENT BSCL 
MEMBERSHIP.  2015/16 MEMBERSHIPS ARE NOW AVAILABLE. IF YOU HAVEN’T 
DONE SO YET, RENEW TODAY! ANNUAL MEMBERSHIPS ARE $5/INDIVIDUAL, $10/
FAMILY. MEMBERSHIPS ALSO ALLOW ACCESS TO COMMUNITY LEAGUE SWIM AT 
COMMONWEALTH RECREATION CENTER.
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COLOUR ON THIS SPREAD

May is the month we kick off our 
summer programs in central Edmon-
ton, and there’s all kinds of ways to 
get involved! We are looking for vol-
unteer gardeners to help grow the 
LIVINGbridge on 97 Street. Or, if gar-
dening outside of downtown is more 
your style, we need help out at Lady 
Flower Garden on the northeast end 
of the city.

Sports are also a big part of the ICRWP, 
and we are helping get new programs 
started this summer. If you’re interest-
ed in learning to be a soccer or baseball 
coach for kids, it would be amazing to 
have your help. Also, we are starting a 
bike mentorship program, and we need 
help with that too!

Music and arts are also right up our alley, 
and there are many ways to get involved. 
In fact, no matter your interest, we prob-
ably have a program you can make even 
better! So please drop me a line at recan-
dwellness@gmail.com, and we can get 
to work making Central Edmonton a 
place with better well-being for all!  

Rylan is the Program Coordinator of the In-
ner City Recreation and Wellness Program.

Get Involved 
with ICRWP

rylan Kafara

Inner City Recreation & 
Wellness Program

I asked myself, “What do I enjoy? 
What is fun for me?” It is not just lei-
sure activities, and most are not paid 
work. I was lucky to be paid for some 
very fun jobs, although there are al-
ways challenges. 

I began making a list of things I en-
joy, and it’s amazing. I could not be-
lieve how many things bring me joy, 
or that I “enjoy” or have fun with on 
an almost daily basis. It’s no wonder I 
am never bored. While many involve 
basic knowledge or techniques, most 
of them are not based on the latest 
technology. Many involve being with 
others, like being in a chorus or or-
chestra. Some of these are solitary 
activities, and they are not in order 
of importance. Activities I enjoy in-
clude:

Music: singing, playing violin, listen-
ing to music on the radio, going to 
concerts of all types of music.

Art: viewing, discussing, learning 
about artists, history of styles, and 
creating art myself using all kinds of 
materials.

Community/Neighbours: being part 
of something bigger than myself, 
making our neighbourhood better, 
passing on wisdom (when asked).

Dining out: trying foods from oth-
er countries, with new friends, so I 
understand the context of the food, 
how it is grown, cooked, and served.

Family: cheering on my daughters 
and grandchildren. I am so proud of 
them. Listening, visiting, going for 
dinners or breakfasts, watching the 

kids’ games, sharing my experiences 
like concerts with them.

Friends: sharing dinners, lunch, 
laughter, discussions, joys and chal-
lenges, assisting with joint projects 
like garage or yard sales, recording 
other life stories.

Gardening/Home improvement: 
making my house and yard a better 
place to live makes me feel like a part 
of something good and making the 
world a better place. I like old houses 
and antiques.

Meeting new people: getting to 
know people from other countries 
makes life interesting. Learning 
about customs and traditions, seeing 
their clothing, tools, and artistic cre-
ations.

Sewing: making things new, like 
aprons out of new or reused fabric. I 
do embroidery or hand-sewing, and I 
get joy out of renewing cute dresses 
for my grand niece.

Learning and paying it forward: 
many people have given me some-
thing I treasure, so I pass it on to oth-
ers. That’s why I keep sharing plants 
in the Plant Exchange.

Travel: I love going to new places, un-
derstanding different values, seeing 
different architectures, and what is 
created out of local plants and mate-
rials.

Watching TV or films: learning 
about the world, news, ideas, discus-
sion, CTV, CBC, HGTV, PBS, so much 
to learn. I don’t understand why we 
create wars - why can’t we just be re-
spectful of each other?

Writing: makes me think about 
what is important in life, and what 
I should do differently. I enjoy chal-
lenges - what can I create? What can 
I learn?

My Pets: they bring great joy. I walk 
them twice daily, watch them play, 
and each one has their own person-
ality - so loving and interesting.

Wow - so much in life to enjoy and 
learn from. No wonder I don’t get 
much housework done - I don’t en-
joy that. It’s much more fun to do all 
the other things. I have had my share 
of troubles, and I have learned from 
them. A lot of life is fun if we view it 
with curiosity and respect. 

Fun? What 
Does That 
Mean?
Leisure activities can come in many forms.

jOannE mcnEal

Joanne and her grandchildren Katie 
and Kenny after a Tempo Orchestra 
concert. C. Carlson  

Poem: Fifty-Three North
Shimmering, shining sheets of light blue-green and white

Dancing, prancing in the night

Walking after dark through the empty lonely park

Air dry, clear sky white ground so very stark

I must warn you from the start this sub-arctic clime can tear 

you apart

But on you it will stick and make your heart sick if you depart

Though there are blue skies all year something that we hold 

so dear

Hold on, until cold is gone, embrace that golden fear

That fear will keep you walking on through cold hours until dawn

Keep on until moonlight and night are gone

Let the full moon be your guide in your mind grab onto a moon-

beam and ride

Stop and know your soul will not be whole if your body 

prematurely died

Sweet precious June the twenty-first is heaven, all other 

days are worse

Watch the twilight as firecrackers burn and burst

Deep down inside are you really sure you have the 

strength to be a northerner

At the very start your heart must be strong, perfect and 

pure

Take me by the hand and let us go out into the land

When you get cold be bold and make a stand

When you live through forty-two December twenty-firsts

Then you have embraced all of the worst

That this brutal world can hurl on those of us who are 

born cursed by Leif Gregersen
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Fun
Changes
as We Age

Our idea of fun does change as we 
age. Cyndi Lauper used to sing, 
“Girls just wanna have fun” in the 
80s, but that may not be true any-
more. I think we live in an overin-
dulgent time and society right now. 
I have enjoyed all the fun I’ve had, 
but now I find I am losing interest in 
fun (as a form of distraction) and get 
more satisfaction from work.

The kids are approaching the age 
that they want more independence. 
I do get concerned about the amount 
of time they spend just distracting 
themselves, especially with video 
games, but they do help out some-
what with their few chores, and give 
a very good effort with their stud-
ies. I often have to remind myself 
that they have a completely differ-
ent perspective at their age when it 
comes to fun. And that’s okay. But it 
sure seems like things have skewed 
a lot more toward self-distraction 
rather than enjoying being produc-
tive in this day and age. 

I’m hopeful that they will find the 
satisfaction of hard work someday 
soon. The kids are blessed with 
many strong well-educated wom-
en in their lives who have taught 
them that anything is possible. The 
teenage years can be challenging at 
times. Trying to strike the right bal-

ance between “freedom to choose 
your own destiny,” and a parent’s 
desire to protect kids from things 
they don’t know about, is tricky at 
best. Just this week I told my son, 
“You’re free”, and he responded, “It 
sure doesn’t feel like it.” And I said, 
”It never really does.”
 
I guess my point is that I’ve just 
come to accept that regardless of 
how much freedom you grant your 
kids, they will always find some-
thing to criticize. I think that is a 
perfectly normal part of growing 
up. Even when I say or do nothing, 
I get accused of “guilt-tripping.” It’s 
funny. 

Despite the challenges, I’m glad we 
have kept the communication lines 
open. I always tell the children, “I do 
not possess the truth, I only have my 
perspective.” They don’t even accept 
that! They usually respond, “Oh no, 
you’re definitely a Truth Possessor.” 
You can’t win. My favourite times 
are when we chat like good friends 
would. My least favourite times are 
when they get a little too cocky and 
start disrespecting their elders. Yes, 
you really can’t win. But it’s pretty 
fun raising kids and watching them 
go through the various phases of 
life. 

D. S. Carlson lives in Edmonton and 
has family in McCauley.

Potlucks and Pop-Ups
Spring has sprung. The weather is 
getting warmer, and we look for-
ward to all of the activities that 
come with it - cycling, jogging, gar-
dening, playing in the park, pick-
up games of soccer and basketball 
- and that’s just a start. Recreation 
is an important part of health and 
well-being, and also for developing 
relationships with those in your 
neighbourhood. 

For me, I love the summer because it 
gives us the ability to connect with 
our neighbours in the best of ways: 
the outdoor potluck. Picnics, bar-
beques, and potlucks are part of the 
time-honoured tradition of coming 
together over a meal. This summer, 
the Boyle Street Abundant Commu-
nity wants to help you make those 
connections. How? Well, the first is 
by starting to host a monthly pot-
luck for community members on 
the patio at Boyle Street Communi-
ty League. The first one is coming 
up on Friday, May 6 at 6 p.m. Bring 
a side to share, something to put 
on the barbeque, and a beverage. 
Then, sit together over a meal and 
enjoy the conversation that comes 
forth.

The second way to do this is to 

plan a block party, floor party, gar-
den party, or picnic in the park. If 
you’ve never organized one before, 
it’s easier than you’d think, and I’d 
be happy to help you in planning it, 
and will even show up on the day 
of, if possible, to help things run 
smoothly. 

This summer, there will also be a 
number of pop-up coffee socials hap-
pening. They’ll be grassroots, and 
you’ll need to bring your own lawn 
chair, but what a fun opportunity to 
get to know your neighbours! If you 
can think of a location that would 
be ideal for a coffee time, be sure to 
let me know and we’ll see if we can’t 
make it happen.

Creating a great neighbourhood 
sometimes means taking advantage 
of opportunities already available 
to us, and sometimes means creat-
ing the opportunities for ourselves. 
Whether you want to join us for a 
potluck or organize something your-
self, get involved in your neigh-
bourhood this summer, and you’ll 
be amazed at the people you meet. 

Maria Castle is the Neighbourhood 
Connector for the Abundant Commu-
nities Initiative. She can be reached 
at boylestreettalk@gmail.com or by 
calling (780) 919-1955. 

Abundant Community in Boyle Street

d. s. carlsOn

maria castlE

Follow that Ball!

A pick-up game of ball hockey at the McCauley Rink, which happens on Sunday 
afternoons. Paula E. Kirman

One parent’s perspective.

D. S. Carlson and his children looking out at the world (and watching surfers) in 
Maui. Joanne McNeal 
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CHURCH ANd 
AgENCY SERVICES

BISSELL CENTRE 
(780) 423-2285
Adult Cooking Classes: First 3 Wednesdays of the month January – June 
11:30 a.m. – 2 p.m. 
Movie Night: First 3 Wednesdays of the month 5 – 7 p.m. 
Haircuts: Tuesdays 1 to 3 p.m. (sign up at 12:30, first come first serve)
Victorian Order of Nurses: Thursdays 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Early Childhood Intervention: Monday – Friday 9 a.m. – 4:15 p.m. (reser-
vations preferred) Drop-In: Monday – Friday 7 a.m. – 3 p.m. 
Women’s Lunch: Tuesdays and Thursday at noon 
Parenting Classes:  Mondays at 11 a.m. 

BOYLE MCCAULEY HEALTH CENTRE 
10628 – 96 Street
Monday - Thursday 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Women’s Health Promotion Eve-
ning: Thursdays (except the last Thursday of the month) from 5:00 p.m. 
to 7:00 p.m. preceded by yoga class at 3:30 p.m. for one hour.
Foot Clinic - Wednesday from 1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Dental - Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Streetworks during 
clinic hours.

BOYLE STREET COMMUNITY SERVICES
10116 – 105 Avenue
(780) 424-4106 
Monday – Friday 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Youth night: Wed. 4-7 p.m. Adult 
Drop-In open all day – 8.30 – 4.30 . Lunch: Monday-Friday at 11.30. 
Free repairs for eyeglasses every Monday, 9 a.m.-1 p.m;  housing, fami-
ly, youth, mental health and outreach programs available.

INNER CITY PASTORAL MINISTRY
10527-96 St. NW
(780) 424-7652
Pastor Rick Chapman
Pastoral Assistant: Michelle Nieviadomy
Sunday Service: 11 a.m. - noon
Sunday Lunch: Noon - 1 p.m.

ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
9606 – 110 Avenue
(780) 426-1122
The Rock Community Breakfast
Tuesday to Thursday 7 – 9 a.m.
Kid’s Club. Monday 6 – 7:30 p.m. 

SALVATION ARMY
9611 – 102 Avenue
(780) 429-4274
Men’s Residence, Anchorage Addiction & Rehabilitation Chapel.

WOMEN’S HEALTH CLINIC
Located in the Women’s Emergency Accommodation Centre is open 
Monday - Wednesday from 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Closed on Thursday 
and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

THE MUSTARD SEED
10635 – 96 Street
(780) 426-5600
Evening Meals: Mon.-Fri. 7:00-8:00 p.m., Sat. 5:00-6:00 p.m.
Food Depot: Tues. and Thurs. afternoons 1:00-3:00 p.m., Wed. eve-
nings 8:00-9:00 p.m.
Drop-In Coffee: Monday - Friday afternoons 3:00-6:00 p.m.
Evening Drop-In: Saturday 6-10 p.m.
Personal Assistance Centre (PAC, clothing ministry) 10568-114 Street, 
side door
Mon: 1:00 - 3:30 p.m.
Wed.: 5:00 - 7:30 p.m.
Thurs: 1:00 - 3:30 p.m.
For more information call The Mustard Seed, at (780) 426-5600 or visit:  
www.theseed.ca

HOPE MISSION
9908 106 Avenue (780) 422-2018\

HOPE MISSION MEALS:
Monday - Friday
Breakfast Served 8:00 a.m. - 8:45 a.m.
Lunch served 12:00 p.m. - 12:45 p.m.
Supper served  5:00 p.m. - 5:45 p.m.
Weekend
Brunch 10:45 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Supper 4:15 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

HOPE MISSION SHELTER:
Men, Women, Youth
Doors open 8:30 p.m. - 12:00 p.m.
HOPE MISSION COMMUNITY CHURCH:
Sunday
2:00 p.m. Hope Mission Centre - 9908 106 Avenue
7:00 p.m. Herb Jamieson Centre - 10014 105A Avenue

HOPE MISSION HEALTH CLINIC:
Family Doctor Tuesday and Thursday
Walk in: 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Family Doctor (Male Patients) Monday - Friday
Walk in: 2:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Psychiatrist  Monday - Friday 
Appointment only - call (780) 244-2018 Ext. 278 

NICOTINE ANONYMOUS
RICK (780) 474-5593
GWYNN (780) 443-3020 
Support for smokers who are trying to quit. Call Nicotine Anonymous.

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
SATS is recruiting volunteer drivers to take low to middle income 
walking elders, age 75 and older, to important appointments. Call (780) 
732-1221 or email info@satsofedmonton.org for more information.

SACRED HEART CHURCH OF THE FIRST PEOPLES
(780) 422-3052 for further info on anything listed here. Eucharist is held 
each Sunday at 10 a.m., 11:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Bimonthly programs 
available to prepare parents for their child’s Baptism, First Communion 
and Confirmations. Traditional Native Wakes, in First Nations, Métis, and 
Inuit traditions. AA meets in the Parish Hall. Eating Disorder Group meets 
each week. White Stone Project and Edmonton Inner City Children’s Proj-
ect Society run their programs in conjunction with Parish programs. 
Gospel music festivals, dances, youth dances, pancake breakfasts and 
Feasts are held in the hall throughout the year.

THE LEARNINg CENTRE LITERACY ASSOCIATION is seeking 
volunteer tutors to help adults develop reading, writing and/or math 
skills. Volunteers participate in group learning, tutor one-to-one, or 
assist drop-in learners. Skills and Experience: High school level reading, 
writing and/or math skills. Openness to tutor and learn with adults 
with various life experiences, including living with homelessness. Two 
locations: Boyle Street Community Services and Abbottsfield Mall. 
Contact: Denis Lapierre, Coordinator 
780-429-0675 or 
email:dl.learningcentre@shaw.ca

NETWORKS ACTIVITY CENTRE 
780-474-3363, EXT. 302. Volunteer! JOIN OUR TEAM! Networks Activity 
Centre provides adults with brain injury a program that promotes an 
active lifestyle through opportunities for social interaction, physical ac-
tivity, and community involvement. Volunteering with Networks Activity 
Centre is a wonderful way to enrich your life and touch the lives of those 
we serve. If you are interested in joining our volunteer team please call 
780-474-3363 ext. 302.

TEEN NIgHTS AT THE MCCAULEY CLUB Join Teen Nights at the 
McCauley Club! Open to youth 13+ on Tuesdays and Fridays starting 
at 6:30 p.m. Program includes leadership, community development, 
health and nutrition and free time with friends. Drop in at 9425 109A 
Avenue (Boys and Girls Club) or call (780) 822-2549 for details.

P.A.L.S. PROjECT ADULT LITERACY SOCIETY NEEDS VOLUNTEERS 
Work with adult students in the ESL - English as a Second Language pro-
gram. Training, materials, and supplies provided. Call (780) 424-5514 

for more information.

BUILDINg BRIDgES 
Building Bridges All Nations First Nations Fusion Church Services Sun-
days, 3 to 6 p.m. at St. Faith’s Anglican Church, 11725-93 Street.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
ANd ACTIVITIES

NEIgHBOURHOOD PAINTINg
Randy, 25 years experience, $12/hour.Offering Indoor (year round) 
and/or Outdoor (seasonal). Some of the work I have completed is taking 
care of all the painting needs at The Rock/ Breakfast Club. To contact 
me, please leave a message at (780) 426-1122.

WIRELESS NETWORKINg
Are you tired of your street using your wireless Internet connection? I 
can set up your Wireless Router and increase your network security. Call 
Kevan at (780) 983-5343.

HANDS ON LTD. CONTRACTED SERVICES
Offers: Residential and office cleaning. Move ins and move outs and 
yard maintenance. Call Linda at (780) 619-4776.

BOOMER TO ZOOMER YOgA
Small groups or one-on-one.  Learn yoga at your own pace; at your own 
time.  $10/hr for small group lessons.  Call for more information.  Sally 
@ (587) 336-8306.

COMMONWEALTH COMMUNITY 
REC CENTRE ACCESS
All Amenities, Saturdays 5-7 p.m., 
FREE for MCL and BSCL members.

FREE KIDS COMPETITIVE SWIM PROgRAM
For kids ages 6 to 14 at Commonwealth Pool. Must be able to swim 
25m unassisted. 
Must live within the McCauley boundary.
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
www.mcauleyfriends.com

MUSICAL MAMAS SINgER SONgWRITER SUPPORT gROUP 
FOR WOMEN
A wonderful gathering of female singer/songwriters and industry 
professionals who meet monthly to inspire, support, develop, and 
expand musically. Held at the Boyle Street Plaza on the last Tuesday 
of each month 7-9 p.m. All Ages - Free 
For more information: (780) 807-5883.

PIU YUM RECREATION CLUB
Dancing, Exercise, and Singing Everyone is welcome, free admission
Every Monday from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Boyle Street Plaza 9538 – 103A Avenue, Edmonton

TEACH YOgA
Yoga Instructors’ Training Course. Get a certificate to teach yoga. 
Five weekends  April 2 to May 1. Call Linda Dumont at (780) 428-
0805.

YARD SALE
10 a.m. - 3 p.m., Saturday, June 4. Come check out the massive 
yard sale at First Christian Reformed Church located at 10956 - 96 
Street. There will be many items for sale including toys, clothes, 
household items, and furniture. Items are not priced but will be sold 
on a donation basis. All proceeds go to the Rock Ministries Breakfast 
program. Come out and enjoy free beverages and hotdogs!

Community 
Classifieds

nEiGHBOurHOOD rEsiDEnts 
GEt frEE cLassifiED aDs! 

EMaiL fivE LinEs Or LEss tO 
EDitOr@BMcnEWs.OrG

WECAN FOOD COOP

Monthly Food Basket $15/meat order, $10/produce order – Annual Member-

ship is $5. Upcoming deadline for payment is Friday, May 6. Payment can be at 

McCauley Boys & Girls Club, during business hours, Monday – Friday 9 a.m.-4 

p.m. Next depot date is Thursday, May 19, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. at McCauley 

Boys & Girls Club (9425 109A Avenue). For more info please contact (780) 

424-2870.

FREE gUITAR LESSONS

Drop-in guitar lessons for all ages and skill levels. Everyone welcome. Guitars 

available to use. Mondays 8:15 p.m. – 9:45 p.m. May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

Location: McCauley Boys & Girls Club, (9425 109A Avenue).

To sign up for guitar lessons or for more info call (780) 424-2870. Sponsored 

by the McCauley Community League, E4C and Ansgar Danish Lutheran Church. 

WELLNESS WEDNESDAYS

Join us for an ongoing dialogue on wellness, explored through topics such as, 

How to De-Stress, Mindfulness and Relaxation, Intro to Art Therapy and more. 

Supported by E4C and the Wellness Network.

Wednesdays 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. May 4, 11, 18, 25

Location: Office B08 at McCauley Apartments (9541 108A Avenue)

For more info please contact (780) 424-2870.

THE HEALINg POWER OF WRITINg 

Learn about poetry, stories, and comics 

Featuring Leif Gregersen. Author of Inching Back to Sane – My Years With 

Bipolar. 

Mondays 1:30-3:30 p.m.

May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

Location: Prosper Place, #215, 10106 111 Avenue

For more info please contact (780) 424-2870.
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Outdoor Way of the Cross Explores Transformations

The theme of the 36th annual Good Friday Outdoor Way of the Cross on March 
25 was “Transformation: Our Selves and Our World.” Meditations and readings on 
social justice topics such as poverty, gender equality, and the environment were 
delivered at the various stations, including Bissell Centre, The Mustard Seed, and 
Ambrose Place. Pictured above is the cross being carried in Chinatown to its final 
station of Hope Mission, with the approximately 800 participants. Inset: Yana 
Van Boom (centre) gives a reading at the first station (George Spady Centre), on 
the theme of decent work and economic security, along with her father Mike Van 
Boom (left) of the Capital Region Interfaith Housing Initiative. Paula E. Kirman 

Photos of churches in McCauley assembled by Adam Snider, who recently 
moved to the neighbourhood with his family. Adam Snider

Church Street Montage


